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Revision Notes (hess-2019-359)

Responses to the comments of Reviewer #2:

Recommendation: I like this paper and believe it should be published with medium and
minor edits. It is well-written and structured but will need some copy-editing as some
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of the English grammar and syntax can be improved. The main changes should relate
to how the authors can make their model and its results more reader-friendly in that
readers will want to know how this model helps users and managers better manage
irrigation water. With the current version, it is not clear at the moment where these
insights sit. In other words the author’s own interpretation of their RIWP model needs
to be more clearly written.

Response: We are appreciating to the reviewer for the useful comments and sug-
gestions to the paper. We have made corresponding changes to improve the English
grammar and syntax to improve the quality of this paper. In the sections of abstract and
conclusion, we added the context about explaining how this model could be used by
different stakeholders in irrigation water management, which makes this paper much
more reader-friendly. Below are the detailed responses to all comments. We cited first
the comment, which is followed by our response and often by a section how the text will
be revised in the manuscript. The text in blue are changes and additions in the original
text. For clarity we do not show the removed text in the blue content.

Substantive comments:

Comment1: The productivity model depends on four parameters; water supply from
irrigation open canals, field crop water consumption, groundwater drainage into open
ditches, and groundwater lateral flow. Can the authors explain why rainfall is not in-
cluded in their model as a water supply to crop growth? How would the model work in
an area with more rainfall than in their case study?

Response: Thanks very much for this useful comment. We are sorry for not explain-
ing clearly in the original context. Contribution of rainfall is actually included in the field
scale irrigation water productivity module, which is a developed field IWP model to sim-
ulate field water, salt, ET and crop yield under shallow groundwater condition. Rainfall
is considered as an input of the vertical water balance equation contributing to crop
growth. Detailed context and equation about considering rainfall in the water balance
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equation in field scale IWP model, referred to Xue et al., (2018), are as following: Daily
water and salt balances are required for the estimation of daily ETa. Water balance
in current root zone refer to Xue et al. (2018). Thus, this model is reasonable and
applicable for an area with more rainfall than in our case study.

Comment2: Can the authors explain why lateral movement between drainage ‘bonds’
the units together (line 160) but that lateral movement of irrigation water down channels
does not? Surely irrigation water and drainage water are both moving laterally as well
as vertically?

Response: Thanks very much for this useful comment. Irrigation water and drainage
water are surely moving laterally and vertically. We are sorry about not explaining
clearly in the original text. We are talking about the lateral exchange between adjacent
groundwater units here, not the lateral water movement caused by drainage or irriga-
tion conveyance. The study area is the arid region with shallow groundwater, which
can be a very important water contribution source to crop growth. Due to the seepage
loss from unsaturated soil profile to shallow groundwater and groundwater evapotran-
spiration going upward to unsaturated soil profile, the phreatic layer will be unstable
and the groundwater table level will vary with it. Based on daily time step, we assumed
that the groundwater level is unified in each HRU and the process of lateral water ex-
change of the phreatic layer between two adjacent HRUs were completed within one
day. Additionally, it is indicated that the main irrigation canals and drainage ditches
directly connect with groundwater and can be considered as the side boundaries in the
model in lines 153-154 of original context.

Comment3: Seepage loss from channels is in the model, but I do not readily spot
where seepage loss beneath the root zone from fields is accommodated?

Response: Thanks very much for this useful comment and suggestion. Sorry for not
explaining clearly in the manuscript. Just like mentioned in comment1 that contribution
of rainfall to crop growth is not readily spotted, the seepage loss beneath the root
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zone from fields is also included in the former developed field scale irrigation water
productivity module. Seepage from crop root zone to deeper soil profile like potential
root zone (Pwr), transmission zone and phreatic layer (Pwg) are considered as the
components of water balance equation in the vertical soil profile. Detailed context and
equation about considering field scale irrigation seepage in the water balance equation
in field scale IWP model are referred to Xue et al., (2018)

Comment4: The authors write on page 17 a statement that the contribution of ground-
water and proportion of non-beneficial soil evaporation are major influences on water
productivity of their chosen crops. This seems to indicate that the productivity model is
simply a biomass model related to the proportion of total water supply that ends up in
transpiration? But there are other factors such as irrigation timing and scheduling that
affect productivity. This makes this reviewer wonder what are the units of RIWP? And
why are these units not utilised frequently throughout the paper? Thus in other words
is this a production model not a productivity model?

Response: Thanks for this useful comments. We explained in the first paragraph of the
Introduction in the original paper that IWP is defined as the crop yield per cubic meter
of irrigation water supplied, and the unit of IWP is kg/m3. The model is based on field
ET of crop muti-growth stages and ET is computed with field daily hydrological model
driven by irrigation scheduling, precipitation events, meteorology, and groundwater lev-
els dynamics. As a result, irrigation scheduling has significant impact to field daily ET
of different crop growth stages and final IWP. Furthermore, RIWP is the spatial distribu-
tion of IWP for an irrigated area, which is likely a map of IWP for different crops at the
regional scale. Our RIWP model simulates yield response to water of different crops
at the regional scale and is particularly suited to address conditions where water is a
key limiting factor in crop production. It also provides an indicator which assesses the
performance of the system, through the IWP or the yield that is produced per unit of irri-
gation water applied. Thus, we believe our model is more like a crop water productivity
model.
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Comment5: Also can the authors explain why, if nearly all the groundwater supplies
and movements of water which are in the model come from irrigation both in the short
and long-term, and not from rainfall or wider hydrogeological inflows, does the model
‘bother’ with groundwater as a factor determining IWP? Surely the main determinant
of irrigation productivity in an entirely arid region is really only ‘irrigation supply’. This
reviewer knows partly the answer but the authors must not assume the readers know
this distinction.

Response: Thanks very much for this comment and suggestion. We are sorry for not
considering the reader-friendly part for this paper. In arid region with shallow ground-
water, irrigation caused seepage goes into groundwater and is stored in there tem-
porarily. It looks like that the irrigation seepage is not consumed by crop and is counted
in the non-beneficial irrigation water use. However, groundwater evapotranspiration will
also go upward and contribute to crop water use, which makes the irrigation seepage
water reusing by crop come true. This will increase the beneficial use of irrigation water
and thus improve the IWP. Therefore, groundwater is also an important factor determin-
ing IWP in arid region with shallow groundwater. We have made further explanations
of reason in the section of Introduction as following: Furthermore, by changing hydro-
logical processes, irrigation and drainage affect water and salt dynamics in crop root
zone, groundwater, and, eventually, crop production (Morison et al., 2008; Bouman
et al., 2007). Specifically, in arid region, irrigation-caused deep seepage is the mainly
recharge of groundwater. Shallow groundwater can in turn go upward and contribute to
crop water use by capillary action, which means the irrigation seepage can be reused
by the crop growth to improve IWP. Thus, RIWP analysis requires the quantification
of the complex agro-hydrological processes, including soil water and salt dynamics,
groundwater movement, crop water use and crop production.

Comment6: Line 490 – can the authors explain why productivity declines when water
supply from irrigation goes up? This may be consistent with other results, but it is
counter to expectation? (Again the problem is that the units of IWP are not given in the
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main body of the paper).

Response: Sorry about not describing the definition and unit of IWP clearly in the main
text of this paper. We make corresponding revision in the first phase of Introduction as
following: IWP is defined as the crop yield per cubic meter of irrigation water supplied,
and the unit of IWP is kg/m3 (Singh et al., 2004). Water productivity declines when
water supply from irrigation goes up. This is because of the shallow groundwater con-
dition of our case study. Irrigation water amount directly affects soil moisture of crop
root zone and finally decides the crop yield. As is well-known, crop yield is directly
linked to actual ET. Decreasing irrigation water depth results in a reduction of actual
ET, while actual ET decreases slower than irrigation water depth does because of the
contribution of groundwater evapotranspiration to crop water use (actual ET), which is
directly linked to crop yield. Thus, as the ratio of crop yield and irrigation water amount,
irrigation water productivity increases when irrigation water amount decrease.

Comment7: Can the authors be clear about what m3 of water on the denominator is
about – is it total supply in cubic meters or is it total transpired cubic meters?

Response: Thanks for this useful comment. The m3 of water on the denominator is the
total supply in cubic meters. Also, as it is indicated in section 2.2 that the field irrigation
water amount is the input of the field IWP module, which generates the IWP results for
three crops in each HRU and map the spatial distribution of RIWP. We also revised the
statement in the first phase of the Introduction as following: IWP is defined as the crop
yield per cubic meter of irrigation water supplied, and the unit of IWP is kg/m3 (Singh
et al., 2004).

Comment8: As a key comment, I think Section 3 needs to be re-written by starting or
leading with key management results and insights that are readable by different stake-
holders. At the moment this section is written with the model rather than the results in
mind. The key management insights are buried deep within this section and are not
easy to find. Here are some guide questions that show what I mean: Which affects
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crop productivity more – irrigation dose/depth applied or the contribution from ground-
water? Which affects crop productivity more – lots of shallow irrigation applications
or fewer deeper applications? Which type of crop is most productive in coping with
water supply coming from non-irrigation sources? How is productivity negatively or
positively affected by a combination of drainage and salts? What explains the chang-
ing ‘red spots’ of high productivity in the maps in Figure 9 and whether and how this
high level of productivity can be extended to the rest of the Jiefangzha Irrigation District
so that everything becomes ‘red’. I hope these examples show why the ‘results’ section
currently does not clearly guide managers and planners.

Response: Thanks very much for these useful comments. As results of a new devel-
oped model, we firstly describe the performance of the model, followed by the parame-
ters sensitivity analysis. At last, we try to get some insight of RIWP with the model. We
revised the expression of model results to make them more reader-friendly to different
stakeholders according to this reviewer’s suggestion. Finally, this part are arranged and
revised with following sequence: Good agreements were obtained by RIWP model in
simulating IWP and hydrological components during the calibration and validation pe-
riods. Table 2 tabulated the calibrated parameters describing crop growth and water
usage, and Table 3 tabulated the possible variation ranges and calibrated values of the
parameters describing soil hydraulic characteristics and irrigation and drainage sys-
tem. We concluded that for shallow groundwater buried area like JFID, sometimes
the effect of groundwater contribution on IWP would be greater than that of irrigation
water depth applied. Applying lots of shallow irrigation to the crops may reduce the
deep percolation and decrease the non-beneficial water use in evaporation. Applying
fewer and deeper irrigation water applied will result in deeper percolation meanwhile
greater groundwater contribution to beneficial crop water use. Thus, compared with
lots of shallow irrigation applied, applying fewer deeper irrigation schedule may have
greater affect on IWP in arid regions with shallow groundwater. We could see there
are “red HRUs” in Figure 9 changing with time and space due to different irrigation wa-
ter depth applied under different groundwater conditions. Even different crop species
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can result in big difference in IWP. . .. This was because that the irrigation quota was
reduced over this period, and the contribution of groundwater compensated the crop
yield losses. With less irrigation water applied, the number of “red HRUs” will increase
along with it. Particularly, when the farmlands had limited supply of irrigation water,
the groundwater table depth and salinity played an important role on IWP. Through the
drainage ditches, groundwater could drain both water and salt out of the field, thus
the groundwater table level declines and the soluble salt content going upward along
with groundwater evapotranspiration to crop root zone decreases. Despite the nega-
tive effect of draining water on IWP, the positive effect of draining salt out of the field
will positively affect IWP. . ... Thus, properly groundwater drainage management and
dealing with salt accumulation at the end of main drainage ditches in an irrigated area
is also a pressing and unsolved problem for increasing the “red HRUs”, which needs
to be figured out by irrigation managers. As the major food-producing region of China,
improving water productivity means producing greater amounts of food crops with less
amount of water, based on local or regional potential. With declining access to wa-
ter resources, farmers will need to grow different crops to maintain or increase crop
production profitability in the future. Thus, planting sunflowers should be promoted in
the JFID when available irrigation water resources is declining in the future, and this
practice will definitely increase the “red HRUs”.

Comment9: Can the authors also introduce some ‘future or methodological critical
thinking’? In other words, how does such an approach really guide current managers
in improving irrigation management? What future improvements to the method and
model might allow this to happen? How does the author’s model differ from other
regional irrigation productivity studies, eg. conducted by the Water for Food Institute,
Nebraska.

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. Other regional irrigation productiv-
ity models, such as Aqua crop, consider the crop yield response to water and tem-
perature stress. It also simulates soil evaporation and crop transpiration explicitly as
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individual processes. Aqua crop simulates the growth, biomass production, and har-
vestable yield. It did not take fully consideration of groundwater on crop water use
and production. Differently, our RIWP consider the regional hydrological processes
including water and salt stress on crop yield and IWP, and soil evaporation and crop
transpiration processes are simulated together as evapotranspiration in this model. Be-
cause that IWP is the final and most important simulation index in RIWP model, only
crop yield is simulated in our model while the crop biomass part are not included.
The groundwater module in RIWP model can also capture the effect of shallow buried
groundwater level and salinity on crop water use, which is very common in arid region
with shallow groundwater. We added some future thinking and suggestions to irrigation
managers in improving irrigation management based on our developed model in results
and conclusion section. As the major food-producing region of China, improving water
productivity in JFID means producing greater amounts of food crops with less amount
of water, based on local or regional potential. With declining access to water resources,
farmers will need to grow different crops to maintain or increase crop production prof-
itability in the future...........Thus, planting sunflowers should be promoted in the JFID
when available irrigation water resources is declining in the future. Thus, keeping the
groundwater table depth in the optimal range and sustainable is of great importance
to reach higher crop IWP at the regional scale, irrigation managers may need to rea-
sonably determine the irrigation quota and constantly maintain the drainage system.
Groundwater sustainability includes spacing withdrawals to avoid excessive depletion
and taking measures to safeguard or improve groundwater quality. To achieve this, re-
gional irrigation managers may need to take monitoring efforts to establish historic and
current conditions, research to model groundwater systems, forecast future variation,
and policy to manage activities influencing groundwater table and quality. Programmed
in Matlab (Mathworks Inc., 2015), RIWP model can be run on different operating sys-
tems. Furthermore, the model includes capability for parallelization of simulations to re-
duce batch run times when conducting simulations over large areas, conditions, and/or
time periods. In the nearly future, enabling the code to be linked quickly with other dis-
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ciplinary models to support integrated water resource management could be a great
improvement of RIWP model. Also, we are going to develop a website used for long-
term distribution of the RIWP model and associated documentation. Finally, RIWP
model could improve knowledge of best practices to enhance water productivity for key
irrigation decision-makers. The simplicity of RIWP model in its required minimum input
data, which are readily available or can easily be collected, makes it user-friendly. It
is also a very useful model for scenario simulations and for planning purposes, which
can be used by economists, water administrators and managers working in the arid
irrigated area with shallow groundwater.

Minor comments:

Comment1: Be consistent “water productivity model” in title, but “water productivity
estimation” in key words.

Response: Sorry for not being consistent through the context. We revised the
“water productivity estimation” to “water productivity model” in key words of revised
manuscript.

Comment2: Is there a substantive difference between “irrigation water productivity
(IWP)” and “regional irrigation water productivity (RIWP)”

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. Yes, irrigation water productivity is a
definition, which is the crop yield per cubic meter of irrigation water amount. Regional
irrigation water productivity represents the spatial distribution of irrigation water pro-
ductivity, which is much more like a map of irrigation water productivity at the regional
scale.

Comment3: Line 36. Are uncultivated lands bare lands, or natural vegetation?

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. The uncultivated lands, merely bare
soil, accounted for about 34% of our study area. We explained this in line 435-436 of
original manuscript as: The uncultivated area, merely bare soil, accounted for about
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34% of the JFID, and the ETIWP of uncultivated area was merely soil evaporation.
To avoid misleading readers in the former context, we made corresponding revision in
line 36 of original manuscript as following: In each HRU, we considered four land-use
types: sunflower fields, wheat fields, maize fields and uncultivated lands (merely bare
soil).

Comment4: Line 45. I would use the words ‘depth applied’ or ‘delta and deltas’ when
discussing water applied via irrigation (and not ‘depth’ alone). Otherwise this use is
confusing “when groundwater table depth is in the range of 2 m to 4 m, regardless of
irrigation water depths”

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. We made corresponding revisions in
the context. All the “irrigation water depth” in the manuscript were rewritten to “irrigation
water depth applied”.

Comment5: Line 54. I would not use a single figure of 90% here “where irrigated
agriculture accounts for about 90% of the total”. I would use a range e.g. 70 to 90%

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. We revised the number to 70 to 90%
and added the reference in the revised manuscript as following: Especially, in arid and
semi-arid regions of the world, where irrigated agriculture accounts for about 70 to 90%
of the total water use (Jiang et al., 2015; Gao et al., 2017, Dubois, 2011). . .

Comment6: Line 69 Field experiments may be costly but they do allow for calibration
and an understanding of the relevant parameters and processes “but field experiments
are expensive and time consuming, making it unsuitable for regional evaluation of IWP.”
So field experiments still help with a regional evaluation?

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. Just like the reviewer said that field
experiments may be costly but then do allow for calibration and understanding of the
relevant parameters and processes. We are able to adopt the field experiment to accu-
rately evaluate the IWP at the field scale. For a larger scale such as a watershed or an
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irrigated area, using field experiment to evaluate the IWP of multiple spots within the
area of interest may not be a good way to reproduce the spatial distribution of IWP for
its time-money consuming and lack of basic regional hydrological processes. However,
after we obtain the evaluation results for regional hydrological processes and IWP, field
experiments can still be helpful with the calibration part.

Comment7: Line 84, can an example of simplified distributed models be given? “There
are two types of distributed hydrologic models that are used to integrate with crop
models: numerical distributed models, such as SWAT and MODFLOW, and simplified
distributed models based on water balance equations.”

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. We are sorry about not explaining it
clearly. We gave two example of simplified distributed models called FARME and HEC-
HMS in the revised context as following: There are two types of distributed hydrologic
models that are used to monitor complex regional hydrological processes: numerical
distributed models, such as SWAT and MODFLOW, and simplified distributed mod-
els, such as FARME (Kumar and Singh, 2003) and HEC-HMS (USACE, 1999) based
on water balance equations. Numerical, process-based models consider the entire
complexity and heterogeneity of regional hydrological systems. MODFLOW is com-
monly used for groundwater dynamics simulation (Kim et al., 2008). But it is limited
in well-monitored large irrigation areas, due to the large number of parameters and
input data required. SWAT is used to simulate land surface hydrologic and crop growth
processes. It relies on the digital elevation model (DEM) to delineate surface water
flow pathways. However, many irrigation areas are quite flat, and surface water flow
pathways are controlled by irrigation and drainage systems, instead of terrain elevation
differences. Furthermore, SWAT alone does not describe the complex interactions be-
tween groundwater and soil water, which are fundamental in arid and semi-arid areas
with shallow groundwater.

Comment8: Line 94 – suggest small change “However, the large spatial grids can
hardly reflect the regional complex cropping pattern heterogeneity, and the large tem-
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poral steps cannot capture daily soil water” to this “However, the large spatial grids
poorly reflect the regional complex cropping pattern heterogeneity, and the large tem-
poral steps cannot capture daily soil water” SWAT alone does not describe the complex
interactions between groundwater and soil water, which are fundamental in arid and
semi-arid areas with shallow groundwater”.

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. We have revised the original sen-
tence to the recommended one as following: However, the large spatial grids poorly
reflect the regional complex cropping pattern heterogeneity, and the large temporal
steps cannot capture daily soil water and salt dynamics which is essential for crop
growth simulation. SWAT alone does not describe the complex interactions between
groundwater and soil water, which are fundamental in arid and semi-arid areas with
shallow groundwater.

Comment9: Line 139 The authors could do better in explaining what an HRU is? Is it an
abstract artefact, or a real command unit within an irrigated landscape? Do irrigation
managers use HRUs?

Response: Sorry for not explaining HRU more specifically. The hydrologic response
unit (HRU) is an abstract artefact created by model developer, which provides an ef-
ficient way to discretize large watersheds where simulation at the field scale may not
be computationally feasible. For a regional area, the smallest spatial unit of its hydro-
logical processes is not generally defined by physically meaningful boundaries. The
HRU is like the smallest spatial unit of the model, and the standard HRU definition ap-
proach lumps all similar land uses, soils, and slopes within a sub-basin based upon
user-defined thresholds. HRU is more widely used by regional hydrological model de-
velopers and users, which may include some of the irrigation managers or researchers.
Following are the revised context in the paper: The HRU is an abstract artefact created
by hydrological developer and is like the smallest spatial unit of the model, which pro-
vides an efficient way to discretize large watersheds where simulation at the field scale
may not be computationally feasible. In each HRU, soil texture and groundwater con-
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ditions are assumed to be homogeneous, but different cropping patterns can exist.

Comment10: Line 230 can this sentence about boundaries be explained? “There are
three types of groundwater boundaries: river boundaries, drainage ditch boundaries
and no flux boundaries”

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. Sorry for not explaining the boundary
types specifically in the original paper. We revised the context as following: There
are three types of groundwater boundary conditions: river head (when the boundary
HRU including irrigation canal and the daily river flux equals to the daily canal flux),
river flux (when the boundary HRU including drainage ditches and the water heads in
ditches are assumed constant and equal to the river head) and constant flux (when the
boundary HRU is mainly barren area and no irrigation is applied, thus in our study 0
flux is assumed).

Comment11: Line 258 spelling/grammar? “Cropping patterns are complex for each
HRU and sometimes HRU include uncultivated land, forest”. This should be “Cropping
patterns are complex for each HRU and sometimes HRUs include uncultivated land,
forest”

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. We are confused for that the reviewer
seems to give a same sentence for replacement.

Comment12: Line 293 – correct this sentence to “Considering the high spatial hetero-
geneity, meteorological data need to be collected from all the weather stations within
or close to the study area.”

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. We made corresponding revision in
the paper as following: Considering the high spatial heterogeneity, meteorological data
need to be collected from all the weather stations within or close to the study area.

Comment13: Line 427 check grammar to this “the ditches of the same order share the
same the drainage coefficient, assuming well-operated conditions. However,”
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Response: Thanks very much for this comment. We are sorry for not express it clearly
and made corresponding correction in the revised context as following: In the model,
for each year, we adopt same drainage coefficient for all the ditches of the different
orders, assuming a well operated condition.

Comment14: Line 502 – difficult to follow the argument with the current English. Should
this not read “indicates that when irrigation applied decreased from 300<IWD<400mm
to 200<IWD<300mm it lead to decreases in IWP caused by a reduction of ET.” (But this
seems to contradict statements made elsewhere in the paper?

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. Sorry for not expressing the result
clearly. We made corresponding correction in the paper as following: and it indicates
that when irrigation applied decreased from 300<IWD<400mm to 200<IWD<300mm
it leads to decreases in IWP, which is caused by faster reduction of ET than irriga-
tion applied. For the potential reason of this result, we made further explanation in
the following sentences in the original paper. Due to the shallow buried groundwater
table condition, groundwater contribution will make up for ET reduction when we ap-
plied smaller irrigation water amount. As most of the IWP variation rules under sallow
groundwater condition in this paper, when the speed of reduction of irrigation water ap-
plied is higher than the reduction of ET, IWP increases. However, when irrigation water
applied decreases from 300<IWD<400mm to 200<IWD<300mm at this time, IWP de-
creases, which means that there exists another reason accelerate the reduction of ET.
Thus, we deduced that in this situation less irrigation water will weaken the role of ir-
rigation on salt leaching and result in more severe salinization in crop root zone. The
negative effect of salt stress on crop water use is greater than the positive effect of
shallow groundwater contribution on crop water use at this situation.

Comment15: Line 505 onwards – very difficult to understand this text! “ET, which is
less irrigation water will weaken the role of irrigation on salt leaching and result in more
severe salinization in crop root zone. Thus, reasonably determining the irrigation quota
and constantly maintaining the drainage system to keep the groundwater table depth
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in the optimal range is of great importance to reach higher crop IWP at the regional
scale.”

Response: Sorry for not clearly expressing the result and reason of it. We made corre-
sponding correction to make it easier to read as following: Shallow buried groundwater
contribution will make up for ET reduction when smaller irrigation water applied, thus
there exists another reason accelerate the reduction of ET. We deduced that less ir-
rigation water would weaken the role of irrigation on salt leaching and result in more
severe salinization in crop root zone. The negative effect of salt stress on crop water
use is greater than the positive effect of shallow groundwater contribution on crop water
use at this situation. Thus, keeping the groundwater table depth in the optimal range
is of great importance to reach higher crop IWP at the regional scale, irrigation man-
agers may need to reasonably determine the irrigation quota and constantly maintain
the drainage system.

Comment16: Line 511. Does not make sense “In view of the particularity of irrigated
areas, taking fully consideration of the supply,” Perhaps this? “In view of the heteroge-
neous conditions of irrigated areas, taking fully consideration of the supply,”

Response: Thanks very much for this comment. We revised the original sentence
following your recommendation as: In view of the heterogeneous conditions of irrigated
areas, taking fully consideration of the supply. . .

Please also note the supplement to this comment:
https://www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci-discuss.net/hess-2019-359/hess-2019-359-AC2-
supplement.pdf

Interactive comment on Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2019-
359, 2019.
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